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Scribe Smuggler

TAXI STEPS OUT BUT SHIGGY STEPS IN

This week's runs was from Les Quennevais sports centre and the hare was supposed to
be Taxi. I say 'supposed to be' because she had injured her foot during the week and had
to get her beloved to hare instead. So step forward Shiggy.  As is usual these days the
walkers outnumbered the runners and your  scribe was one of the many.  The walkers
followed the first part of the trail to Les Ormes then past the old Airport social club. On our
way we saw some Air Cadets who were apparently being taught how to collect twigs –
wood you believe it!

The trail  then led to Clos Falluet, through the small estate and on to Route des Petite
Mielles. We headed left off the road to take the circular route past Maison St. Brelade and
back on to the road. When we reached the railway path we saw some more Air Cadets. It
looked as though these were being taught tight rope walking – couldn't make it up!
(At this point the walkers departed the trail so if you would like to see where the runners
went scroll down to see Steptoe's Strava record)  

The weedy walkers decided to head back to the On Inn at the hockey club whilst  the
sturdy walkers did a long loop through the Pont Marquet woods before heading home.
Eventually trhe weedy ones, the sturdy ones and the runners all congregated together. Th
enosh was the usual chips, sausages and buttered bread. 

After eating Hooker announced that there was to be a game to win a magnificent hamper.
Lee, our host, asked us all to stand up and put our hands on our haeds or our bottoms. He
then tossed acoin and if it was tails the botty holders remained standing and the heads in
hands sat dow – and so on until only one remianed standing - the winner. The first go was
a practice which Jacko won and got a chocolate orange. The real game saw wendolene as
the last person standing and shee won a lovely hamper. Well done.

Frisco, in his own iinimtable way, then disorganised the down downs. There were two
birthdays, Tinky Winky and Wendolene; followed by Hooker for falling down the prvious
week and cracking a rib; lastly the two hares were 'punished' for an excellent trail.



Entering the festive spirit The ensemble

Guess his favourite colour He's off his trolley

Polish up your Polish Day release?



3 amigos “I call this meeting to order”

You'll never catch me using a smart phone Trotsky climbs the heights

She's won a big one ...but he's got a small one



Down Downs

The trail (thanks to Steptoe's Strava) ..and those wot run it
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